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JJULIUSTtOSENWALD ASKED IF HE HIRED SPIES
TO TRAIL MEMBERS OF O'HARA COMMISSION

Dapper Jimmie Simpson Admits Marshall Field & Co.
Pay Lowest Wages Possible George M. Reynolds

and David Forgan in Low Wages
x and Vice Testimony.

Our best known plutes, men like George M. Reynolds of the Money
Trust; "David R. Forgan, a close relative thereof; Julius Rosenwald, the
multi-milliona- president of Sears, Roebuck & Co.-an- smaller men like
James Simpson of Marshall Field & Co., and Joe Basch of Siegel, Cooper &
Co.,appeared" before the O'Hara Welfare Commission today.

There were three sensations during the forenoon session of the com-
mission.

The first was the sweaty tangle into which Dapper Jimmie Simpson
worked himself. Out of that tangle the commission gathered the informa-
tion that Marshall Field & Co. paid the lowest wages it possibly could.

The second was the testimony of Reynolds and Forgan, which show
how easily a man cannot make enough money to live on in the banking
business.

The third was supplied during the questioning of Julius Rosenwald and
came in the most dramatic way.

Rosenwald had refused to answer question after question. He had
told the commission-tha-t he did not believe its intentions were honest He
had said he would give the commis- -
sion nothingbut bare facts and would
flatly'ref use to offer any opinion.

"Very we'll, Mr. Rosenwald," said
Senator Woodard, leaning suddenly
forward.' "There Is one question on
which I do not want any opinion. Will
you tell me if it be a fact, Mr. Rosen-
wald, that you hired detectives to
trail the members of this commis-
sion?"

Rosenwald'8 fafrbody lurched aud- -
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denly in his chair. The derisive grins
that had been on the faces of Simp-
son, Basch and other millionaires
over Rosenwald's roast of the com-
mission faded rapidly.

Rosenwald wiped his forehead with
his handkerchief.

"No," he said, and reached for the
water tumbler.

"Did you have anyone hire detec-
tives. $p sfiadjpw the members of this
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